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Holland City News.
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Bakery, Confectionery
and Prooor. 7th and River streets.

A NNI8, T. B., Physician, residence 8.
i\cor. Public Square.
Livery and Bale Stable,

W.

Market

Dstreet.
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Daniel, General dealer In Dry

DUoods, Yankee Notions, Data, Caps

etc.,

cor. Righth and Market streets.
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BNJAMIN8B,Wa.,Publisherof De

Hotof printing dene neatly,
and at low Sgnres, Eighth street.

MJIand#; all kinds

__

T> ROAD MORE.
__ G. W., House painting, Gian___
Ding, Paper hanging, Ealsomlnlng etc. All
work promptly attended to.

ptLOBTINGH, A., Book

Binder, and dealer
\J\n Books and Stationery, Hirer street.

I'VE VRIES, U., Dealer in Harness,Satchels,
JLFTrnaks, Saddles, Whips, Robes etc.,
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Wayne E.

no bread,

Jimmie

darling,’

remembered it
said the mother, with an aching heart. well, when he too suffered not t’is
"when will there be some?’ asked Christmas eve to pass without buying
the child piteously.
some little gifts for Jimmie and Agnes.
Tears came to thej mother’s eyes. How little he dreamed they would ever
She knew not what to say.
want bread.

AND

iohmondh

miserable.

so

"There

Grand Rapids and Indiana

E.

is

There was

a time, he

;

Coadsuisd Tims Cirt- April U. 1174.

ULVBRDINK A WR8TERHOP.General

00110 VOITI.

JCideersal In Boots and Shoes ; repairing neatly
done, River street,next Packard A Woodhams
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TTBROLD,

B., Manufacturerof and dealer in

Winchester.
Ridgerllle

Eighth street.

Port!and ........
Decatur... ......
Fort Wayne, A.

TT ARRINGTON, E. J., Notary Public,colII lee is accounts, also dealer in Lath, Plaster

Kendalrille .....
Sturgis .........

ll Boole and Shoes, Leather, Findingsetc.,

and Lime;

240
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Mendon.

on Hirer street.

Kalamazoo, A.

IT BALD, R. K., Manufacturerof Pumps, Ag- Kalamazoo, D.
UrlculturalImplements, and commission
Agent for Mowing Machines,cor. 10th A Hirer. Montelth......
Grand Rapids.
Claim Agent, Attorney Howard City. ..

JJUnd Notary Public, Hirer
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TOSLIN A BRRYMAN, Watchmakers, Jew- Clam Lake ...............
Clelers, and dealers In Fancy Goods and
Crockery,cor. Eighth and Market streets.
_____
Reed Cltr ......
Up. Big Rapids.
Tf ANTBRS, R., Dealer in Stares, Wood and
______ dCltr...
ISLBark; office at his residence, Eighth street. Grand Rapids..

P.M.
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A. M., Agent for Qrorer and Kalamazoo, A.

IV. Baker's Sewing Machines,Eighth street.

Kalamazoo, D.
ANTNI8, L. T. A DO., Dealersin Books,
IVstattooery, Toys. Notions and Canditi,
opposite City Drag flteto, Ilghth street
MenlilrllVe.

0 11 80

2 20 11

Montelth ..... .

ANTBRS,

0 A.M.

2 40 9 19 10 05
584 868 12 18

street.

a BRO., Plaln~ and Ornatl mental Plastering;nil orders promptly Clam Lake.
attended to; call at residence,cor lOthAMaple.
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BN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collec- Port Wayne, A.
A ............... 1 85 10
IVtlon, Drafts bought and sold, cor. Eighth Port Wsyne D.
and Hirer streets.
Decatnr ........
8 40
IT’

Portland .......
of the Phcenlz Hotel, Ridgerllle......
JVNlnth street near C.
M. L. S. R. Winchester _____
R. depot
Newport .......
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IT'ING, A., Proprietor

A

Richmond...

T KDEBOER,
JVNlnth

B., Physidsn, residence on
street.

T BDEBOER.

P.

8., Office

.

88 745
54 8 14
44 9 10
10 945

P. R. Mtbbs, Gen. Pass. A Ticket

with G. Van

The

iJSchelren, Eighth street

If C BRIDE, G. W., Attorney at Law and
iUBoUdtor In Chance7, office with M. D.

Detroit

.....

Agt

Weekly

TRIBUNE
FOR

VTBYBR A DYKHUI8, Dealers In all kinds
Ivlof Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys,
Covers, Picture Frames etc, Hirer street,
ear Packard A Woodhams.
Pand

1878.

ber and Flour.

The

wish you

DealersInGroX osrles, Flour, Feed, Musical Instramente
and Sheet Mask, River street

POST, HBNRY

D., leal Bilate and lasnrancs
JL Agent, Rotary PabUo sad Oonveyaneer,Oolteotlou mate la Holland and rklnlly, N. I. Cor.
tlh and Blror Bte.
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merry Christmas.”

Again, capitalistsshun putting their
investmentsinto the hands

of

any poor

stranger. They are dlstrustftl of his

ert**

an

in-

So Robert told his wife, and soon

The

Burlington

A

Missouri River

a

bright Are lighted np the before cheer

mm.

DETROIT WEEKLY TRIBUNE, ono

his mistake,but was too

Railroad Company, within 88 months

he said, "but

it

is

proud

something to live in

0

"But

I

cannot see my wife and child- ter

homo. They

have never since

purchaser average

one hundred sod

eight acres apiece.

want

Robert
the oMsst and most Irmly establishedBe- and in die midst of things.’
ren starve,” he thought again. "If it known whst it is to
Thus the
6 M. road has furnished
publican newspapers of the country, has been
found
firm
friend
in
the
merchant,
"I’d rather be back again,’ said hie is wrong fo keep the money,
enlargedby the additionof One Colamn to
will
4^25
loans,
areoanting,
in the aggreeach ofltepAgen,and Is now a Plfty-tlz Coland has an account in the savings bank
omn newnaMr, and one of the Largest Week- wife. "Somehow the city dosen’tseem pardon the offense; He willundentand
gate,
to men, most of
and^has reason to
with a
Bee publishedla the North West
ike
There I used to
in my motive.”
whom, would have been unable to borThis marked increase In its size, and theregrateful heart, God’s goodness on that
All this was sophistry, and he
fore. In the amount and variety of Its contents, and take tea with n neighbor,and have
row from banks or any other source.
is not accompanied with any Increase in Its
Christmans eve.
a pleasant social time; here
In a moment he felt it to
so.
sabocripttonprice
; which remains at the old
Iteloag credit sales have gives them
. .or single rabscriptions,
subscriptions,
or scarcely anybody.’
or
There were
things worse than
$1.0 tor s uhecript’
tools
to work with, fio it
Iptlons in dabs of twenty or
“You’ll get uied to it after a while,* starvation.It was his wife that had
more, or five
pen for $9,00,or ten tor $16.00.
Michigan deserves credit for a stride
ef

home.
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God

PACKARD A WOODHAMS,

a

have lostthe

onward from April, 1070, sold in
stant; but then, for he was not dishon- less room, and there were four happy
Iowa and Nebraska, 478,968 acres,
to go back.
est, there came another thought The hearts that waited In Joyful hope for
4,828 purchasers, mostly on ten years'
‘‘Of course I can’t have as good ac- money was not his, much as he wanted tha dawn of a "Merry Christmas Day.’,
credit at six per cent interest ! The
The next week they moved to a betcommodationhere as in the country,1 it
He saw

emsss in

you I would

,

which he had occupied in the country. room, lighted up his heart for

Surgeon • otiseo^lroon’ PhliId1ClaU

tains one thousand dollars. But for

you some bread,’

A vision of the comfort which this
substitute for the neat little cottage money would bring to that cheerless

•ton, 8th at, residence on 10th it

T>LUUGQIR MILLS, Panels, VanPuttenA
L Co.. Manufacturersof and dealers in Lum-

I’ll bring

which he was obliged to live, a poor

Howard, cor. Eighth and Hirer streets.

“It’s fifty dollars,’, said Robert, the brightest prospecti”—' we like not
amazed.
your security.” It is a "castle in the
"I know it. The pocket-book con- air.”

"It will indeed be a meny Christ- honesty where there is a chance for
There was one man shorter than him- mas,” said Robert with emotion.
fraud ; of his competence, where skill
said the father, hoarsely, and he seized self. Warmly clad, who passed him
"God bless you, sir. Good night
is demanded ; of his zeal, where he has
his hat and went to the door.
with his hands thrust into his overcoat.
"Good night”
no interestat stake; of his vigilance,
His wife laid her hand upon his There was a plcasent smile upon his
Jane waited for her husband in the where there are temptationsto neglisleeve. She saw the look in his eyes, face. He was doubtless Uiinking o
cold and cheerless room, which for a gence. He might carve out his fortune
and feared to what desperation might the happy circle at home.
few days longer she might call her but no one will trust him with ’be
lead him.
Robert knew him as a rich merchant home.
tools.
"Remember. Robert,’ she said sol- whose ample warehouse he had often
But must capital and labor needs be
"Do you think father will bring ma
emnly. “It is bald to starve, but there passed. He bad applied to this man
some bread?” asked little Jimmy, as hostile? Is there no way in which capi
are things that are worse.’
only two days before for employ meat,
talists can be Just to themselves, and yet
he nestled' In her lap.
He shook off her hand, but not rough- but was refused. It was perhaps the
"I hope so darling,” she said; but generous to borrowers? Yes, they can
ly, and without saying a word passed thought of the wide difference between
her heart misgave her. She feared it How? By land sales on ten years' credout
them, so far as outward circumstances
it, and six per cent, interest. Tbe borwas a delusive hope.
Out in the cold street I There would went, that led Robert Brice to follow
An hour passed. There was a step rower cannot be cheated out of land
be his only home next, he thought him.
on the stairs— her husband’s.It coult which is not deeded to him till he has
For a brief time longer he had the shelAfter a while the merchant,Mr
not be. for this was a cheerful,elastic finished paying for It He cannot run
ter of a cheerless room in a cold tene- Grimes, drew his handkerchief safely
step, coming up two steps at a time. away with it. ' No fire can burn it up.
ment, but the rent would become due from his pocket. As he did so he did
Ho cannot lessen its value. The labor
She looked eagerly at the door.
at tbe end of the month, and he had not perceive that his pocket-bookcame
and
money he lays out on it will inYes, it was he. The door opened.
nothing to meet it
with it and fell to the side walk.
Robert, radiant with joy, entered with crease that value. He cannot strip it
Robert Brice was a mechanic, comHe did not perceive it, but Robert
a basketful j of substantialprovisions. of lumber, more than he can pull hair
petent and Bkillfbl. Three years since did. His heart leaped into his mouth
‘Have you got some bread, father?” from a bald head. Nor is his honesty,
he lived In a country village, where his and a sudden thought entered his mind.
competence, zeal or vigilancedistureasked Jimmy, hopefully.
expenses where moderate, and he found He bent quickly down and picked up
ted.
He is stimulatedto the exercise
"Yes, Jimmy, some bread and meat
no difficultyin meeting them. But in the pocket-book.He raised his eyes
from a restaurant, and here’s a little of them all by his fear of losing the
an evil hour he grew tired of his vil- hastily to sec if the movement was
tea and sugar. There’s a little wood sum he paid in advance, together with
lage home, aud he moved to the city. noticed. It was not
left yet, Jane. Let’s have a comforta- whatever he lays out to Improve his
Here he vainly hoped to do better.
The merchant went on unheeding
ble meal, for please God, this shall be farm, and by his hope of miking it pay
For a while he met with very good suc- his loss.
for itself, and support him and hlsV
a merry Christmas eve.”
cess.
‘‘This will buy bread for my wife and
"How did It happen ? Tell me, Rob- Other borrowing dolls the edge of thrift
But he found his tenement house in children.”
—this sharpens it

"Jimmie,

12 81
II 66
1 24

Port Wayne, D.

office

No.6

AM. A.M.

Richmond.
pLIBMAN,J., Wagon and^Blacksmith Shop, Newport..,
^

BUTLER.

more sought for work. I applied to you ratsbane in my mouth aa stop it with
shivered as two days since.”
security.” He who goes hoc rowing,
Urand Rtplds A HolUnd ft. ft.
discouraged. God has not forsakenus he walked along the pavement.
GOING NORTH.
"I remember you now. I thought I goes sorrowing. Not only Shylock,
GOING BOUTtt
Bzvrsas. Mall. STATIONS. Mall. Exprsu Perhaps this Christmas eve the tide
"Yes,” he said, "my coat must go. I had seen your face before. You still . but most capitalistsare deaf to Dorrowr. bb.
> A.*.
r.a.
r.z».
may
turn,
and
better
days
may
dawn
know not how I shall get along with- want work?”
5.0
4.40 Holland.
U0
9.0
ere, because they, as well as FalstafTs
6.48
4.61 Zeeland.
19.05
9.84
upon us to-morrow,’
out It, but 1 can’t see the children starve
"I should feel grateful for It.”
tailor, "like not the -security.*’ Capi6.54
6.0 VrlsMaad.
9.18
19.48
Robert Brice shook his bead des- before my eyes. ”
1.0
5.18 Hudson.
13.81 .
9.0
"A
porter left md yesterday. Will taltste will not lend a poor man money.
5.S4 Jennleon'i.
S.16
19.19
8.61
pondingly.
He was not in genera) an envious you take his place at twelve dollars They demand security. Ashe cannot
611
5.0 Grandvllle. 18.16
8 47
6.40
5.45 Or. Rapids.
18.00
0.80
‘‘You are more hopeful than I, Jane. man, but when he saw sleek, well fed a week?”
endorse, others will not endorse for
Day after day I have been in search of citizensbuttoned up to the throat In
"Thankfully,
sir;
I
would
work
for
Hob. Lake Short R. R.
him. He has no lands, no chattels, on
employment; I have called at fifty warm over coats, come out of the bril- half that.*’
CoaAsais4 Tims OaM-AprU It. U7I.
which he can give a mortgige. Where
Oflitf
Mag loath. places, only to receive the same answer liantly lighted shops providedwithpre
"Then
come
to morrow morning, or he is sanguine he can double the monNol No.
ITATIOM. Nol No. 8 everywhere.’
sents for happy children at home while rather, as to morrow is a holiday, the
p. m. p.
p. m. a. m.
ey he wishes to borrow, they say to
8 94 19*56 Mnskegon 2 GO 7 00
Just then little Jimmie, who had his were starving, he suffered some bitday succeeding. Meantime, take this him, "You may be robbed or cheated,
been asleep, woke up.
T 48 If 10 Grand Haren 8
7 41
ter thoughU upon the inequality of for your present necessities.”
or your investment may be burned np,
8 44 11
Holland 4
8 44
"Mother,’
he
pleaded
"won’t
you
Fortune’s gifts to come to his mind.
5 84 9 60 Allegan 6 84 9 60
He drew from his pocket-booka and your insurance worthless,or you
4 68 9 00 Montelth 6 10 10 97
give me a piece of bread? I am so bunWhy should they be so happy and be bank note, and put It in Robert’s hand. may abscond,or your death may blight
4 00 8 00 Kalamazoo 6 69 11 20

| 'vDCRSEMA A CO„ Dealers In Dry Goods,
JL/Grocerles, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Cape1
Clothingand Feed, Hirer street.
Cincinnati,

Purs.

J. D.

Robert; I’ve never ren starve.”

choice.’

gry-‘

paicffor

BY raor

It

the children !’

Eighth street.

done. Cash

iMmUi

to

"Yes," replied Robert, \it is only too lor liked not the eecurity.” The
coat, and true.”
Knight called Dumbleton a rascally
"Not even now, when there is not a that cold winter night he needed some"And you are out of work?”
knave to stand upon security, and
loaf of bread in the house for you and Uiiug more to keep him|warni. Weak“For two months I have vainly cried, "I would at lief they would put
regretted

6.0 ?csr,h-

UUr-Zwr

When fal staff sent his page to Maswould have been do that night.
"Surely,you and your family are not ter Dumbleton for a satin cloak, and
better for you if you bid married John
"I will pawn my coal,” he said at in that condition,” said the merchant,
offered hia bond and Bardolph’sfor
Trcmain,’be said, bitterly.
last. "I can not see my wife and child- earnestly.
payment, the answer was that the "tai-

outside than

•••
10.06
•#

7.15

"That would have been dishonest,” OtpUtliad
Mr. Grimes, his tone altering

Brice went into the stroeu, he hardly said

I’ll go out

IS
r.

that Christmas eve Robert

NO. 20

it any longer,
___
Jane;
knew how be was going to redeem the slightly.
and perhaps something will promise he had made to little Jimmie.
"Yss, It would; but It’s hard for a
turn up for ua."
He was absolutely penniless, and had man to be honest when be is penniless,
"it’s a cold nightj Robert.”
been so for three daya There was and his wife and family without a
‘‘Cold, yes; but it’s not much colder nothing that he was likely to find to crust.”

“Ictn’t stand

.ra.

OhlMfo.

When on

"Not even now, Robert. Don’t be

J.,

1ho6ilS, H.,

Th« Dark Hour.

A. M.
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knew
be

I know it

some

mate ter

rowen and

leaders friendly,affording

said her husband.

said to just before he came out. Coaid n prison reform far in advance of any
lenders security,and borrowers all the
She did not think eo, but did not like he meet her gaze, when he returned of her sisters. The Legislature,at its
loans thsy can use, and those such ,ae
X
thejlamoua “farm ballad” Poet In n reg- to complain.
with food ao obtained?
ast session, voted to free the convicts
will in most cases, pay for themaelvea.,
ular contributor to Us columns,and durV£N Dlfc VRBN, B.. Dealer In General
But a time of great depressioncame,
"I’ve lived honest so far,” be thought n State Prison from the humiliation
He who gives us a chance to help ouring 1878 will furnish a New seUes of
V Hard-ware,cor. Ilghth and River street
of wearing striped clothes, sod granted selves is the beat
"Farm Ballads/ written especially for and with it a suspension of business "and I won’t turn thief now.*’
|

Will K. OMleton,

^PK ROLLER,

G. J., General dealer in Tobacoo, Olgare, Snuff, Pipes etc. Eighth it

helper.

TheTVfrtns. TOahct

will

be

learn- enterprises.Work ceased for Robert

It

was with an

effort that he

came

:

to them permisssiou to oorreapood with

ed with pleasare by the thourandi who Wee and meny others. If he had
this decision, for all the while before their relatives and friends. The State
MAMppiprujuNo Dorn.—
have read with such rare delight his
been in hie old home be could have his eye there was that vision of a cheer- also devotes funds to their education,
"Betsey and I are Out,” "Out
Old
There is inaiiy a dty And town that
urned his hand to something else, and less home, apd he could £hear Jimmy and Is to give each one, when dis
House Nancy, \*ietc.
will appredat* t*e followings. One
ftUhe.womt ceifld have hon^wed t>f vainly asking fbr food. It was with charged, ten dollars In cash cod ten
Manufactory employing a hundred
The Detroit weekly Tribune Is also k care
tolly edited Journal, which pahlisheaIn com- his neighbors until better times. ' but an effort that be stepped forward and dollars’ worth of clothing, besides the
men wl}l. support an additional .800
pact tonn all the news of the day, Fordgn and
he freiendly relations arising from placed his hand on the merchant’s money he may have earned by overDomestic; which is especially attentive to all
plementet Blghth
n*
people. Three hundred families will
matters noeasasinf a Michigan interest; which neighborhoods do not sin* in tbe cilf. shoulder, and extended the hand that
dWmkse auniudly, on the avarag*|?{0
gives fun. Mid accurate CommercialReports ;
held the pocket-book.
and w^ich presents to its readers a lam range to the same extent as jn the country.
or |75,0Q0 in the aggregate This
of choke literaryand mllcelteeoas selsctfcme
So dey by day he saw his scanty sum
"Sir,” he said hoarsely, "you have
Ito Agriculture]department Is nnder the
We have received a copy of tbe rales money will be drawn into the town
charge of an experienced and practical editor,
>teMf wasted away, Amino
dropped your pocket-book.”
and premium list of the Cincinnati In- from the outside^where the manufac
and Rumlahes an increasingly popular medium
"Thank you,” said the merchant, ‘*1
by day lie went
for the Interchange of opiniont* and facts ten^
Ilghth street.
dustrial Exposition of 1878. One of tured goods are consumed, and the
among tta subscrlbcrfl.
out to seek work, only to find hlmseTf hadn’t perceivedmy loss. ”
the great features of this exhibition will Interest on this $75,000 *t ten jmr
TT7ALSH, H., Notary Public Conveyancer, The present circulation of The Weekly Trlhone
exceeds
that
of
the
combined
weekly
one of the large numbef, all of whom
"You dropped It when you took out
v v Insurance and Real Estate Office, Ilghth
the hortieuhural department, at would be $7,500. Three bundle
* * T the other Detroit politicalJourstreet.
were doomed to disappointment.If your handkerchief.”
1 undoubtedlybegreatly Increased
which we^trust some of the fruit of Ulea, too, would require three hundred
he bad been alone he would have got
"And yon picked It up; I am very Ottawa county will be represented. houses, thousands of pounds of ^
Under
agriculalong somehow, but it was a sore trial much obliged to you.”
Tbe
Exposition
will open to the public tural produce, and thousands of yards
Is the only one oM^klnd to M^hTgan!
to come to a cheerless room, and pale
"You have reason to be,” said Robon Wednesday, September 8d, and will of cotton and woolen goods, thus gtv
TERMS.
wife and hungry children, with no re- ert in a low tone, “I came very near
continue until Satnrday, October 4ib, ing health and Impetus to every branch
%&\ 15
c,,,d• of
lief to offer
y.
.
keeping it.”
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work.
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Alumni Associationof Hope
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Chancery Sale.

OF MICHIGAN

:

accordanceto previous notice,
The CjrcMj Ooart for the Coanty of OtiRram^uftted,
hope, • series of the Alumni of (lie Acadepic DepartfpicoJr exounloQS for the beoefit of the ment of Hope dtfllegemet hi the ColMichgtjlP.VUeer, ComplalnlM,
_ /childNn oftChicago.fl$^ave
> Jm Alln^MftalikcAlln^, HemOae
- lege Chapel, Juia 34, at 4 O’clock.
watched this charitable effort from its
Rev. Wm. Moerdljk presided. The cSriBtopher Eoeterer, D«fond»nte.
conceptionto its final triumph, on Sat- meeting was opened by prayer by
Id pareoanee. and by virtue of a decree of
urday last; and right glad are we to Professor Beck. Dr. Phelps welcomed aid Court, made In the above entitled cause,
on the 17th day of February. A. D. 1878. Notice
note the fact that the excursion was a the Alumni in some bnef, pertinent is hereby given, that, on the the eth day of Anin-

In

•*

XOUXI,

.

College.

^ ^

&

gust, A. n. 1878, at one o'clock In the artemoou,
I win sell at public auction, to the highest
at the front door of the Oosrt hotae, tn
tion of the Intor-Ocxin was well repaid
Rev. William Moerd(jk waa prevent- bidder,
the city of Grand Haven, In eald County of Otwith smiles, team of Joy, and God bless ed by illness from addressingthe meet- tawa, all the tbllowtng described lands, pretn-

success, and that the munificent dona-

The Hon. Matt H. Carpenter, Senator trom Wisconsin, made a speech last

week sUsacwH'.e, In order that he
might convince himself that he could

you’a from the

remarks.

poor children of Chi-

ing,

ad

,

called upon hla alternate, Mr.

senbed as mo equal UIIUIVIUWUiwu-iairua
Kollony The subject matter of parts
cago.
of Lot numbered one. In Block sixteen In
This enterpriseof the leading journal bis address was, “The Peculiar Rela- tho city of Holland, accordingto the map of
not convince his constituents that his
said city, of record as of the villageof Holland,
of the great Northwest is Indicative of tions and Duties of the Alumni of Hope In tho office of tho Register of Deeds of Ottawa
action relative to the “salary steal,”
County,Michigan, together with the undivided
its sympathy for the masses; especially College to their Alma Mater.
.
was just what the people who elected
two thirds parts of all the buildings and brewhome verses written for the occasion, erv fixtureson said premises on the sevenhim required ; and we Judge from re- with the poorer class, which wealth
teenth day of February, A. D. 1878, and all the
and influencenfe too apt ’to neglect, were read by W. A. Shields. The hereditaments and appurtenance* thereunto
ports of the press that he has succeeded
in confirming the opinion that his allowing that its heart is in the right members of Council, the Faculty and
place, and whose purse-strings will yi- the Alumni, adjourned to the Council Circuit Court Commissioner In and for Ottawa
acton is not based upon such principles
County.Michigan.
brate at the touch of mercy. May the Room, where a collation had been preEDWIN BAXTER,
as would tend to perpetuate an e<x
Solicitorfor Complainant.
future of the Inttr-Qceanbe blessed pared under the direction of the Comnominal administration of oui governKDated -June
17-88
with the approval of millions of read- mittee of Arrangements.Mr. Gilmore
ment
ers, and the happy consciousnessof was ebairma of that committee.
Chancery BaldHe gave vent to his antipathy against
having improved the “talent given
After a pleasant social interval, the
VTATE
OF
MICHIGAN
: i
editors, whom he woull have us to dothem.” And may it pass on reflecting Alumni were left lo themselves,when
Here, have no rights which a Senator
The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa—
that, “Inasmuch as yo have done it they organizedinto a business meeting
In Chancery.
is bound to respect
unto these little ones, ye have done it The necessitiesof the Institution were
Henry D, Poet, Complainant,
G. J.

”

1878.

9,

i

If

we mistake not, Senator Carpenter

w.
Jan Allng, Mary Allng, Daniel Baert,
TrynUe
Baert, Willem Arendae, Herfewness of number, and their comparamanns Gexon, John Roost, Mlchgiel P.
tiye pecuniaryinability, Thirteen Hun- Vleser, and HelltJe De Jonge, Guardian

discussed, ad, notwithstanding the

unto me.”

has not the eloquenceor ability to con-

“OLD AND NEW.”

vinoe the enlightened,hard-fisted yeo-

manry

of his State, that

the'supportof

an upjust measure, merely to gratify
his desire fbr high living in

pil-

proceedingto the Mecca of Conditional pledges were given for
America, Holland, was a hoary headed several hundred more.

ton is desired by them.

He

Together with the multitudesof

Washing- grims,

heirs of the estate of A. Plngger,
deceased, Defendants.
of the

dred Dollars were pledged to the
Endowment Fund ot Hope College.

CorrespondenceHollandCity News.

all

talks about the expense of living sire, from the barbarous land of

Grand

The

officers elected

In pursuanceand by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court, In Chancery, made In the above
entitledcause, on the fifteenthday of February,
In the year eighteen hundred and seventy -three,

POSIiWELY THE

for the ensuing

in respectable style at the Capital, and Rapids,

putable

is

little enough.

We

one; and if the expense of

The only original,renowned and

GREAT FOREPAUGH SHOWS,

meet our fate, a scene was enacted that len, Treasurer.

living is so largely in excess of former “beggars” deacription.Waiting upon

Rev. Peter

saiaiy, may not their constitnentsfear the platform like eagle* for their prey,

altogether absorbed promoting respect- shapes, classes,and conditions of

men.
A narrow plank divided these two

ability?

Moerdijk was appointed

ty,

Michigan. EDWIN BAXTER.

The Senator,and all “saiaiy grab- hosts, and across this neutral ground,

DUNCAN

Hewlved, That at the next meeting
the literaryexercises of the Association
be in public
ifotod, That the Association acknowledges the politeness of the local
press for insertingnotices of their
meetings.
That an abstract of these
proceedingbe publishedin the Chris-

venture. The battle -flags,
one
of
which
was of horrid black musa power “behind the throne greater
than the throne itself,” and that it lin, with skull and cross-bonesof the
cannot be blinded by any sophistries brightest yellow flannel, and the legend, tian Intelligencer, De Dope, ad The
which may be advanced to cover the •*No quarter to the New.” The other, Holland City News.
tracks of an uqjust transaction; and we a bloody red, with “Down with the
Adjourned till Friday, June 23, 1874.
Wm. A. Shields, Sec’y.
claim that no man has any moral right Old,” inscribed thereon. At first
bers,” will probably learn that there is none dared

he thought on beholdingthe foe, we caressterm for which ed the baldness upon our crown, and,
he is to be elected, lor the compensa- even in that terrible moment, smiled,
tion as is at that time established by as we thought of Captain Jack (whom
law, and any efforts he may make to we concluded a monstrous form bear-

Dated— June

9,

1878.

Complainant’sSolicitor.

.
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Wild Beast Show on this Continent

.

A DOUBLE

of a book-keeper at a

k f The employment af one or two men to
collectyour accounts.
4. When called upon to pay some demand
—It la ao convenient to have a good number of
accountson yonr books.
8. The pleasureof sending In your bills
through the post-office, and seeing nearly onehalf yon paid out for postage, returned to settle

Cm o» Holland
The Common Council met

July, 2.
in

regular

Ever seen In this Stole, and

paid, bringing yon in debt to the collector.
7. Trusting parties who have always L™.
your customers, and have the pleasure of seeing them go around one or two blocks to shun
your place of business, and take their cash to a
rival establishment.
8. To wait a year or two, send In yonr ac
count, and sec the party get np and curse and
____
uill npvor
swear-that If
If yon ofwn them, WAtl
yon will
never

_

icu.

-svn

v“

;

up.

* *

King

‘ ‘“ —
King “
“ “‘
44
‘‘* —
Post “ “

A

Is

NOTICE.

roar of battle was loudest heard.

awarded

to J.

Now

Mean
my

Quartel,for 17 cents per

my

made by such men as Sprague and
read this notice (if in
The “Black” held ^possession,and
Tielingkiijraen,and Chandler and the “Red,” with an army of aldermen, square yard.
A communication was presented, debt), to call at once and
Ferry, of Michigan, to reduce or abolpud a legion of the minions of the law,
Yom C. Doesburg, tendering his resig- pay. I must have the moniih.fhe “salary steal”
were forming for the assault.
nation of the office of School Inspect ey, and I will let you settle
We are pleased to learn that he en- The cries “Vive la New,” seemed to
or. The resignation was unanimously without costs, but if it is
tertains such fears of our own Senators, strike terror into the hearts of the beaccepted, adG. Van Schelven appointandhope they may be fully realised. seiged (or else ’twas lack of funds), for
your Wish that I shall add
ed to fill the vacacy. Mr. C. Vorst
Michigan Senators will ever prove true a white flag was sent forth to make
interest and costs I will do
was appointed to the office of School
to the interests of the people of Mich terms of surrender.
*
Inspector, to fill vacancy, in place of so. Remember this. I ingao, a feat which Senator. Carpenter
The inhabitants of the city, such as
R. Pieters, who failed to qualify. Mr. tend to have
pay and
has not performed for the people of armed with the armor of “Neutrality,”
Siemon Reidaema was appointedto the
close my books, and have
hlsState. u.
dared venture Into the "streets, were
office of School Inspector, in place of
what is my just due.
We have ever entertainedthe high- chanting "Peace and Blast Furnace,” Heber Walah, who failed to qualify.
er regard for our Michigan Senators, bnt their voices were drowned in the
The Mayor was authorized to apHeber Walsh,
aed ai the “salary grabbers” now fear confusion of “Old Board,” ad “New
Prop'r of the City Drug Store,
point three or more police officers,
them, R only enhancestheir value In Board,” ad sorrowfully they prepared whenever he shall deem it necessary.
’ Holland, Mich.
our estimation; ad the Intelligent, for banishment to some savage clime,
A side-walk wm ordered laid on the
G.
hsfi working people of this State, will “where the wicked cease from troubweat side of Fish street, between 7th

18-84

Mow

•'•d

•

to appreciate their services, ling,”

fkn

Aem

a long

continuance

Senator Carpenterhas done more to

make stronger tbi ties of the
his State to her Senators, by

people of

sees

the School

Boarda are

at

rest

Walking On we beheld a beatlfal
lake, with deep waters, where the na

Exhibit Animate and Inanimate Curiositiesof every nemo

ate

Family, and a

m

forests, splendid

deposits or iron ore

have hoped to

lads,

and 3th

Adjourned

till

Tuesday, July

8,

1813.

stock of the

We

to the

lit-

A

future uae.

(me

We

ence as Legislators.

New

trm'

Wonder.

of

space In this paper

.

,

Perforjaing Animal Show

!

!

TALENT

ever

Goats and

Monkeys.

,

•

E GRAND PROCESSI
Behold the 50 Gorgeous, Golden Cages,
Double the number any show

in

mals and objects of wonder.

The Golden C_ar of

.

R. 8. D

d«wn

_

ion to all, BOeta.

;

Opensatland7P.il. Cirens commences

*

^

the world can put on the road, all filled with

tO^b

Propnetor

Arabia!

at

Children under

one hour later. rroceeatW!

ADAM FOREPAUGH, Sole

INGE88, Agent.

by

ad

10,

25ots.

_
fore

Manager.

IMILIlOaiR/Y'
jlnd

Furnishing Goods!
TUB MI88E8

VAN DEN SERGE,

work

iSnUbuSn with

Bt.

will be largely rewarded with the

trlrwi r/wrnwla nf o rrratafllln<*nnlfV

lie Uteri Style, of

BONNETS, HATS,

••

Ribbons, Flowers and Laces.

LIME!’ LIME!

Dm

Wnminf.
EMBROIDERY, GLOVES,

FUeri CloMngi

,

Feleri Ribboni,

Audi

roll

Use of

ENCOURAGING TO BUILDERS.
Sheboygan lime, best white, Mr

bbl ...... 1}

TnO, Grand Rapids, per

.......... 1

bbl..

40

®

FOR SALS BT

ot those ing made will be crowned with success

the coast of Africa, out they do not be-

City Hotel, 8th

believe the efforts be-

and that those who are carrying on this

log greenbacks surpassestheir influ

axt to

ad

are only preparing their own shroud, for

covery of Livingstone Is

«

Equestrian Aggregation ! Double Circus

capital

learn that they are meeting Mt

railroads,giving easy access to markets

„^vuu«u,,on uu»

Objects of

Birds tiian are containedIn any menagerie In tho world, which want
preventsus from enumerating.

CONVBYAXGKR ETC.
Hollad Iron Compay. Offloe-Plngger Corner,

ad

Michigan Senators prove a

^

Committee# are energetically at work

tle opposition,
much encouragehave done under the circumstances;-but the demon wM there, and his ment from the people.
tow “big
for the
and we assure him that so long as they name waa “contention,”
headed” men are In their own way, try
battle for the rights of the people sake of circus and School Boards! all ing to chill the efforts of those who
other thlngamost be abandoned.
against detnagogisms, their stare will
have the matter in charge, by non-ac"Boo.”
grow brighter, and thtir Influence
tion, but the indications are that they

H»y

vUltJhta

THE TWO MENAGERIES,

L. & S-

NOTARY PUBLIC,

vast

strong*

total of \0floS

Justice of the Peace,

streets, all voting yea.

securing subscript ions

and atone, with

pund

VAN SCHELVEN,

viea of the world could ride at anchor

Grad
establish-

ing their honesty regarding this transaction, than he could

and

Ticket Is required to

TUB MAGNIFICENT MUSEUMS!

* *

my

NO CHARGE . NO

exhibited under a Separate, Tent and

•

«

MAMK0T8 7111 MNAMIXl,

Gigantic Free Menagerie

consoling. .

C.Zeeh

a

Holding 15,000 Personsl More Men, Horses, Antmall, Cages, Curioeltles
and Tents that any similar ExhibitionIn existence. The

j u^a«i.

“
44
“
“
“
44
“ “

CIRCUS,

ALL UNDER 5 VAST TENTS!

.....

his pay during each term ng the black standard,must be), en- session, a full Board being present.
The minutes of the last meeting were
would be a breach of contract between deavoringto scalp us. “Boston Charley’’
read,
and’
Shacknasty
Jim,”we
had
already
aa, and
ana approved
uppruveu as
» read.
himself and the people who elected
On
motion,
duly
seconded
ad car- yonr pav, and they will be cursed If they
him. He has no right to secure an recognizedin the ranks of the red
laving part lei leav« town,
election to office upon a certain basis when, lo and behold! instead of the ried, the rules were suspended,aimIUi/1
subject of licenses taken
^“ito wtUe that mDe account o\ your
tor compensation,and then lay a claim Modoc tomahawk, immense rolls of
The committee on ways ad means i 10, Being compelledto take legal measure*
larchment were produced by the capfor extra services.
rnWlironoM *• collect your Juit dues, and therebymake
reported a schedule of rates for licenses ^th all the relations, friends and acThere is no good reasoning in his tain of each host, and mid the cheers
^qualntaaeesof the party.
11. The knowledge that you must add afl the
argument, that because his business of their supporters, and the hisses of aa follows:
bad debts in as expenses, acd charge 00 your
their ^opponents,each chief read— Kellogg A bon Saloon License...
was worth $30,000 a year as an attor
customersan additionalprice to cover, la very
Joha Stevens
‘ —•
“Opinion of ‘Big Wig,’ Mayor of Lon- Wilson A Lawrence 14
,
ney, he .should receive extra pay as a
11 The pleasure of making any number of
—•
don,” and “Opinion of ‘Red Thunder/ A. Lundblad
enemies
(if
you
ever
ask
for your own), who
Congressman, for no one will believe
H.Konigsborg
••••
will be sure to run down your store and all conJudge of Shanghai”
?
G.F. Taylor
••••
that $7,500 of government money in
cted with It.
••••
But by bribing a small “Red,” we A.
A.Klhfgren “ p
••••
Washington is equal to $30,000 of atescaped, and left the valiant knights
torney fees (n Wisconsin.
H. KonigsburgHotel License....
for the shove twelve good reasons, I hereh'
still at war, and with whito flag in A.
••••
Kite notice, That on ana alter this date, all
He attempts the ‘‘Constitutional”
KelloggA Son
••••
goods sold at the Cmr Drug Stobi, wiU be/or
land walked down the streets.
G.F. Taylor
CASH! or its equivalent: and shall give my
dqdf* • which says: “Senators and
••••
Cannon protruded from every win- P. Zalsman
j) oo enstomersthe advantageof an immenee flock cf
L. T. Kantere Common \lctualer...
Repfeeant staves shall receive a compendow, ferocious dogs growled as we H. D.
— 5 oo I goodi^andootuhtrade.
sation for their services, to be ascer.
H. Mee
passed by, and from the roofs were
a.
:::::::
tainedby law," which law they can
I
Business.
waving thousandsof banners,both the
The
report
of
the
committee
was
make or repeal, as the avarice of Senaghastly Black and the bloody Red.
I have on
books, acadopted ad the licenses established in
tost sod Representatives may desire.
Around one structure,which seemed
counts ranging from twenty
accordacewith the report.
^ There is, however, one thing gratito be an Insane Asylum (something
A bid for paving the gutters on 8th five cents to hundreds of
fying to us in his speech. He intimates very much needed in this vicinity),the
street, was presented, and the job dollars, and I want all Who
that he is fearful that an effort will be
increase

!

The lost Magnificent Museum

some
j
6. To hire persons to make collections, and
have the greater part of the bills returned

Council.

9th,

Afternoonand Evening, at the usual hours and prices. The Largest

purchasingand opening a

hooks.
The employment

set of

Wednesday, July

Holland,

Should Trust.

I

The pleasure

account.

Common

17-83

Twelve Good Reasons

to seek an election to oflice, unless
is satisfied to serve the

will axniarr at

Circuit Court Commissioner,In and fbr Ottawa

Orator.

that their honorable Influenceis not were two armies of beings, of all sizes,

not be

World

Largest Exhibition in the

surnamed “Ego.”
.year, were as follows; As President,
Without accident, the band of mar- Rev. Wm. Moerd^ re-elected; at
County of Ottawa, all that piece or parcel of
think that It costs less In Washington tyre from the East reached the depot Vice Presidents, Mr. Peter De Bruyn land, situated In the County of Ottawa and
as in all other cities, to lead a respecta- Here, as we poor unfortunates left the and Mr. A. W. Vaderveer;Mr. W. State of Michigan,known and described aa IxH
numbered one, 0) In Block numbered alxteen,
ble life, than it does to follow a disre- care and walked down the steps to B. Gilmore, Becretaiy; Mr. G. J. Kolthinks that |7,500

E. J.

HABRNGTON,

LAMES’ FANCY GOODS!
AT IjOWEST

av,-

O

ASK pAIOBS,

AT THEIR NEW BRICK STORE,

Corner Eighth and Cedar streets Holland, Mich.

8M

m

W J

facial

Clothing.

Our readers in town and counl ry will

ML*.

bear in

mind

that the great

New

KafalAifCommaaioatioiii
of Unity Lodg* No.
1500 wild animals, a Fre* Mbnaokri
1917F. A JL MmW* held at their HaU, In Heliand City, on Wedneeday evening on or before a magnificent
with 10,000
the fall moon of eaoh month. SpecialCommunications are held on the InterveningWednes- curiosities,and a grand two-mile proJ W. J. Boon, W. M.
cession Is to exhibit here on WednesI J. 0. Donsnuno, Bec'y.
day the 9th of July.
tbe

Museum,

Innery Variety,St* md

Frm

says:

Am

Jnly 5,

1873.

News.

Local

visited Detroit. The
mmaytrit
alone, la a better coUectionof rare and
costly animals than can be seen in
many entire shows. Tbe Museum is

an unfailing source of delight; the
arenic portion tolly tu> to the high
standard which has for many years
been the ^rlde of the veteran manager

Color.

of

Hair Dressing a Speciality

».

Holland, Mich., Jane

IS-

115

for July, It upon
The
namber replete with

where this magazine

is

FURNITURE

i

I

FINE

rarest ever seen injDetroit The procession Is the grandestdisplay of snow

taken and reac

paraphernalia, we ever witnessed.The
circus portion is not only abreast, but
mencea a volume. Subscribe for it; ahead of any similar institution ever
seen in this city. We commend Fore|4.00 per. year.
paueh'i establishmentto the people of
the Stale, and urge them to attend it
Our neighbors at North Holland celThe Detroit /but says:
ebrate the 4th at home this year. The; r
“The onlv exhibition that has visihave succeeded in raising funds suf- ted Detroit for many years, and exhibitficient to purchase a six pounder gun ed aU it adpertUed, is Pbrejmigh'e. It Is

it

J,

com.

Holland

tion and leaves “ua city chaps”

out

to comence such a Menagerie,Museum, and Circus. In
truth it is a “big thing on wheels.” It
prosecutionnow.
is to visit all the principal towns and

to

Carpets,
Oil Cloths,

Feathers,

be taught at

Ann

A

r-

Machine Oils of

Drug

all

kinds at Walsh’s

Store.

15-20

Pine apples and cocoanuts for sale at
in this

Flietstra’sFamily Supply

Store. 16

city during the past week, praying that
a special election be held, for the elec-

White-wash brushes, a very

large

tion of city officers under the new char- stock, just received at Walsh’s City

ter. The petition asserts that the opin- Drug

ion ot J.

and

at

Store.

20-25

W.

Champlin has been
obtained, and he recommends it Why
do the gentlemen ask signaturesto a
petition based upon recommendations,
same time withhold the recom-

V ARNisHEs. —Best turpentine varnish

petition. If it be necessary

a special election,
the action,

we would

-

to

COFFINS
Of the moet approved etyle.

a

Thankful for past favors, a share o
public patronage is solicited.

-i J. M.

but we cannot petition

--

a tldng blindly.

-

for

mentf

formed Church was crowded. The
graduates were five in number: Miss
Kate Ledeboer,Miss Kate Garrard,
Miss Lida Binnekant,Miss Nellie
Wakker, and Miss Johanna Konlng.
After the presentationof Diplomas,
Superinteudent Fassett Idelivered a

made some

re-

marks of general interest,reviewing in
brief,

the

many

happy hours he had

spent in bringing»he school toils pres-

by paying a glowing tribute to the first
graduates of the Union School. SuperintendentMiller, who has had
ent high position; and closed

charge of the schools for three years
past, delivered his valedictory

to

adtea

to

the

—

man

Great

One Price

Shingle Factory.

Eggs.

15—

E, VAN

DEE

(Successors

ATTENTION!
0

Carriage

many

him in hi* daily rounds, while

acting In his capacity as Superintend-

*nt. Mr. Miller intends rusticating
up in the Lake Superior region during
the summer, and we wish him aM »he
pleasure that a release from the active
dutiea of instructor nil) allow him.

J

g

' I

Store,

36 Canal

St.,

Grand Rapids Mich.

Hew

Rail Hoad to

Town

Phoenix Planing Mill.

-

VEEN &C0„

top

F. Pfonstlehl.)

FREIGHTS REDUOF3D

MANUFACTURERS OF

Making,

PlaningMHl

)S CEStPEE THAN EVER,

STAVES
BLACKSMITHING.
AND

JACOB

Top

FUEMAN

II

BURNED OUT

AND

Circled Heading,

but not

SHINGLES

V

NOW RRADY FOR BUHNEM.

DESTROYED
We

have re-built with entire new

have re-bolltat my eld Stand and am ready t
•apply my Ooatomers with os completeon amort*
ment of
I

Open Buggies

or

>r

Sleighs, Tracks, Etc.,

-

-

I

Machinery
Boots, Shoeb

and

Findings

T"m.

As eon be found la

./wUrn Michigan.

And we

Flat Hoops.

Planing,

TB0M6EL7 SEASONED LOUDER,

These paints are Ipokee and Habe
known to be the best

Walsh’s City Drug Store. 18-23
Reidsema & Son would Inform

Sitoii

All

M

AppliuiFlouSimlitlSfKulitj.

are manufactured from

Euten

link

USTOM

Work Warranted.

Or Re-8« wing Done.

aid dispatch.

Horse Shoeing a Speciality

tocken 50 cents apiece, A
ment of Baby Carriages on
sale cheap, for

16

Mac Rae will be at the City Hotel
Holland, Mich., Monday, July 7th,
and on the first Monday of each month
thereafter, and remain two days, for
the especial practice of Surgery, and
diseases of the Eye aad Ear. Perma

snu
II

Sangatuck, Mich. 15

Notice.— I want to dispose of

my

BOOT & SHOE STORE

Save Tour Ashes

MICHAEL MOHF.,

;

and will

And

it

to their

advantage

only.

hereby request all persons who
are indebted to me, to oome aad settle
I

SKsaasstfsai SOAP GREASE
Landboknd
SI.
a-iss-K— 7.~.:
J.

Van

Holland,Mich., May

15

OLD STAND,

SOAPS AND POTASH BOOTS & SHOES,

sell until farther notice, Farmers and others will tad

below cost, for cash

THE

ALWAYS

OH

A

ITBAM

DRY KILN,

HAM and the drying

of

lumber

WE SHALL MAKE A
BPEOIALLITY.

Manufacturerof

At the foot of Market Bt, Holland, Mick,

at prices

-A.T

WORK

where they have on hand a choice Stock of

entire stock, of hardware, stoves, nails,
etc.

SON

VS BI-1UILTTHIIR

Dr.

office at

&

WB HATH

Thanking my old eustomers for past favors,
full assort- solicita call from them and as many new on
hand, for as want anythingIn my line. J. Fuuuxs.

cash.

l.

Matching,

MADE

A thoroughlyseasoned stock for tbe trade
GeneralBlocksmlthlngdone with neatnesa always on band.
»-l.

he public gener&lly, that they have ro-

uced the price of their famous Cane

ore confident we con sstiefy tB
who wont

A FULL LINE OF

-

the market, and foi sale in this city,
at

AND

use nothing bnt

use, all colors.

aynold’s make,

c lily

Etc

Warranted Seat Springsof any shape or style

19-24

House and Villa Paint, mixed ready

the nent

happy faces which had been wont to
greet

57^

A good assortmentof Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
and beast,

students and patrons of the school, and
Very feelingly bade

i

All to be oold at the Loweet Market Price.

short address, which gave general saV- 'Seat Chain $2.00 per dozen, and on all
isfaction. (DrT fl. Lecteboor, in pre-

4*

most valuable liniment

It is the

or sale at Walsh’s City Durg Store.

were very Interesting.The First Re-

.

Of the Most Approved Pattern
Have yon ever used the Dexter Liniever prepared,both for

on Friday evening, the 27th ult., and

W«

TO 500.

TOBACCO,

grades.

Union School.— The closing exercises of nur Union School took place

senting the diplomas

4M-1.

Fine-cut, stave

Plug and

60

Stah, OLoransra TT ottbb

Nuts, Toys,
Sc

BACH.

!

S

m

OIOARS

j

Cotton Socks.

m
J

2

FL1ET8TRA,

a

Hickory Shirts

75C TO 82.00. 25C

Reidsema & Son.

newstore;
A.

a

Working Pants

hold

endorse

to $20i

Mattresses,

Ha§ re-opened his carriage and wagon manor sale at Walsh’s City Drug Store, at
ufactory at hie old stand on River street, where
the same price other dealers ask for the he may be foand, ready at all times to make
anything In the line of
poorer
16-21

mendattous? If there is any good reaThe proprietor of the jEtna House
son why a special election should be
nforms us that warm meals will be
held, make them public, that the electserved at his house on the day of
ors may know whereof they are asked
paws great show for 25 cents each.
to

$8

.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
City

A petition has been circulated

$4 to $1S.

Feather Beds,

and

bor, and we do not believe the Regents
act wisely in disregardingit.

‘I

vASsumut senv

Highest Market Price paid for Butter

court before and settled. It is plainly

homoeopathy shall

YOUTHS’

KINDS

ALL

$2 to $12.

•

uohth tr., orroem
roer-omc*,
Michigan after leaving Detroit;
as It does wtf traxd ly rail, si It
Keepe alwaja on hand s fine and well selected
stock of
again refused to appoint homoeopathic never div * i, butfmoves over the highways with a thousand men and horses,
professors in the Medical School, as reid an “innumerable caravan” of cages, Groceries, Notions, Candies,
quired by the act of the Legislature. chariots, elephants, camels, etc., etc.,

the will of the people of this State that

a

boys’ surra

LATEST STYLES

—and

We apprehend that when the Regen* our readers can see for themselves that
make their next biennial appeal to the Forepaugh’s great show is all we assert
t to be. Our advice is “lay down the
Legislature for funds to carry on the
shovel and the hoe”— take a holiday
great State school, this matter will be man, wife and maid-servant,and sec
inquired into— if it is not carried Into the great Foiepaugh show.”

S|
4

I
CHILDRENS’ SUITS

cities in

the University have

to

g

Window Shades,

it is not too late

The Regents of

1

43

Wall Paper,

sider the exaggerative style of advertis-

“We have seen Forepaugh’sgreat

l

FURNITURE

m

charge of issuing obscene publication^ ing adopted by traveling exhibitions,
Judge Hlalchfordhaving decided tba what higher compliment can be bestownewspapers were not included in tbe ed upon manager Forcpaugh, and his
great aggregation. His exhibitions are
act under which they were indicted.
to make a tour through the State of
There Is no question that the decision Michigan. If our country readers fall
as to the law is correct These two to see It, it will be their own loss.”
females should have been prosecutei The Michigan Fanner says:
for libel, if worth noticing at all, ant

*3.50 to 118.00.

J?

i

in

“The highest compliment we can
the wet without shade or shelter.
pay to Forepaugh’s great show Is to
say, that its advertlsemenls are too
Victoria Woodhull and Tennie 0. modest,— they do not half describe its
magnitude and merit,— when we conClaflin have heed acquitted of the

BROWN

A

Linen Suits,

MO.

to

First Class

.visit all the leading

to

Black Suits,

Have on bond and for aolt a Dorp and
complete aaaortmtnt of

towns in Michigan and we commena it to the public,
must look well to her laurels or our
as in every way deservingof their conneighboringvillages will secure the fidence and most liberalpatronage.”
bone and sinew for their own promo* The Detroit Union says of it:
and they are going to try

WHITE

REIDSEMA & SON

M.

M3

as intelligence will predominate, ant
peace prevail. With this number

to $25.

1

Detroit Tribune says:

“Forepaugh’s grat show is all it is
useful reading; It maintains its pos
claimed to be. Itie the mnt eaten**
lion as the very best magazine publish- and finest show in the oountiy. The
ed— no family wfilicities can exist collection of animals is the laraest and

SUMMER

!

Hupen Maguine
our table and U a

Mistake.

Cassimere Suits, Cassimere Suits, Cassimere Suits,

Switches,Carla, Pom pa
padeare , Braldo. and Hair Ornaments,
of every description before

*

so don’t make a

Store,

SUMMER SUMMER

pare baaing elsewhere.

‘Forepaugh'sAggregation is one of
the moat attractivetent shows that ever

*

itak

(rar foil

36 Canal Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Is

We have no Branch

branches

HAIR GOODS;
Bee

The Detroit FW*

r^«UbHni

OrisiSSll
C. Blom, Prop'r.

connection.

Holland,

all

Detroit press of week before last said

tion.

in

Our Number

the trade.

of

of Forepaugh's great aggregation, and
HollandCttv Lodae, No. 1M, meets every rest assured you will never regret a
Tuesday evening, at 7H o'clock,in Odd Fellow's
VUlUn, !»»«,«.«. visit to this most mentorions exhibi-

»

Clothing.

Remember! Remember! Remember!

!

Styles,

And the Utect varieties1®

Read what

USitto

Goods

New

days.

0^0. T.

_

Clothing.

Forepaqgh

Show, with one thousand men & horses,

X.

__

§(rti«i0.

UiM1 ui diUns' War,
Which

The meet eempetent

Werkmea eeuUnUy Im-

Prices.

Usds

for

iDE/Tiira.

they will tell at

Grand Rapids

Will receive Lumber of all

plored. AUvmtmodcBplaUeteleilitjMand
wttVj&petek.

FirtiraUr AtWntiei peU

teUptlrof

DOORS, SASH A1ID BLINDS,

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
Dom

at

abort

Or anytklag fo

M0oe.

w^mgaifoctired is

B.HEROLD,

Cash Pud, for Hides.

ftASST*0*

c

ML

CANAL STREET. Grand

88

Rapids,

H. MEENGS

Mich.

^

PAUL BRETON,
—AND—

Shrubs, Roses&c.

This House has been rcceutiy ro-Qtted in

the pn^Mwolve vc«i» been

beinff burned out1

SOLI AOINT TOR TUI

VINES,

[upitairI.T

\yuohjjroj

ED, B. DIKEMAN,

Orn’amental Trees

MONROE STREET

BOTANIC PHYSICAN.

'•

FRUIT TREES,

Eathbuu House, Heady Again

E. IfOOMtiEF

f

removed hie

stock to 38
Canal street, where he continuesto cure every
description of Acuti, Ciibukic and Pjiivati
Disiahk, On the moat reasonable terms, lie
manufacturesall his remedies from the raw
materiml, hence, Jcnown to be rntiLT vioetale oaea no MiNmuts or Pr>no)(B. Hav^
luriproforibed for over olK’litinmth(Ustnd pa
tlents within the past ten years, without
losino one op THU, where he was the only
doctor called. If* gimranb'esrM.onshle satisfaction in tlid-tw*atawwt of oteiy disease

On

Biver.St*, Dearly opposite th
Oroiuhtft Office, where all
kinds of c|ioico

First Class Style.
2.5-

t,

Hi AntUdki,,

A*

FALL OF

Prop’r.

wikmmmmmi

Graff Rapids

Family

Grocerias

mmm

Manufacturersof

Crockery,

Flour, F«ed Etc.

which afflicts humanity.
He keeps constantly on hand over 910 kinds
of the most choice Hoofe. Bark and Herbs, nnd
over 100 klDdawf his awn maanfacturoof medIclnea. He is M be fownd at- his officeat all
hours-day or night. *'<

d

II.

1872.

(I.

tal Waltfe

Nurseries,

mmm

&

rrorruErons.
P. O. Drawer

Grand Rapids, Mich.

2(120,

»i‘‘*'r« are not a vUo Fancy
Drink, made of Poor Rum, Whlakv. Proof
Spiritsand Refuse Liquors, doctored, spired,
aid sweetened to pleaso fhe taste, called
*4Tonlc*i» "Appetizers, •‘file, lorera," Ac..
that lead the tippleron to drunkenness aud
ruin, bnt are a tru6 Medicine,maim from
the native roots utA herb* of CaUttmla.

I'rpprietorsof

UNITY MILLS, GLASS-WARE,
ZEEXiAKTiD MIOH. ETC.; ETC..

•

Among

the leadinfirflclcs of medicine manufactured by hfffl areUcLiTiyStbups.Couoh Mr. Workman, at llolland sells all kinds o
their stuff. «Struts, and FemaU Restoratives; all of
which give njrtswraJjfatlsfagtion. Call and
connsel with a loetyf Who will promise yon
nothing bnt what he.iRll faithfully perform,
and will correctlxlpuAe your disease and rive
you a correct diagnosis of Mi? cases without Havf^ud
‘adHt e
asking you scarcely a question. Liver complaints treated fpr fifty cents per week* and
^
t
•
*
Dry
* *
T.

V

NunwHes am

tjpilcge Avenue,
mile oust'
of city limits,niUi branch at Big Rapids.

City Office 46

Canal St.

m

APPLE-TREES.

1

.

.

•+

•miy.bc found
•

..9

BE YRQIS & BRO..

Yankee Notions,
apioed
" '
floce^PeEd
yPrBdfe!iill GOonM . “ H
Crockery,
NOW^QATTHE
jv. .
A Caps
•

*

WATER. GOLDEN RUB8ETT
E. 8PITZENBURG. RAMBO

Credit

Idobilier!

*Alio a

v

Dyapepulnor ludlgeatlon, Head-

Paul for Butter, Egg*

_

AFEED

&

Vegetable

FALLPOTM, MAIDEN’S BLUSH,
FALL WINE, DUCHESS OF
OLDENBURG ETC.

RiverSt., llolland, Mich.

MMER

SI

eThigginsT

<l

P.&A.STEKETEE

VARIETIES.

EARLY HARVEST, SWEETKOUGH,
RED A8TRICHAN ETC.

DEALER IN

38 Canal Street,
25- L.

CRAB.

ALWAYS US BAND.

TRANSCENDENT, HY8LOP,
TRE’AL BEAUTY ETC.

Dry Goods,

EARLY CRAWFOD, LATE! CRAW
FORD, BARNARD, MOUNTAIN
ROSE, EARLY RARERIPE ETC.

Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
Boots a Shoes
Etc.,

—

in ths

—

All orders promptly attended to.

Delivered Free!

Etc

Patten’sDrug Store,

HAREINGTOH

ay be found at

a

of

Docs

Every bodv who
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,

BRUSHES, GLASS
stock. The

my neighbors."
Remeinbtr—I urn not to bf mdtinld by a,o>
ffoim in the State of Michigan, Call and sec
Druggist*Pharmacist.

u3

WHOLESALE d RETAIL DEALER

New

For farther particular,address
I.ISDKRJUNft MgRRIHAK,
Drawer 8696, Grand Rapids.
( .

Mich.

1

HARD-WARE [

BOOTS & SHOES,

m

imEtm

i

m

mi

an w.C2r * R^er Holland
’™"^
Wood Turning done

to

ms,

/.V

Brushes,
Patent Medicines,
Suppoutkiw,
Fancy Goods,

,

iCTUB

„

(

Hew

mm

shoes

k, Cooking & Parlor

CtTOVE^t

THE

ALL AT

1

e

*,n'

.

.

liniX El)

Workman
j

bum

liave

a

A combination of the purest paint wlih India

VAN LANDEGEND,

Com:

BEST HO YEL

<

GAS AND
W*

eat

mm

ower

18x;:

(•

n'

&/,

sell at

than

r

i^W.DU. mFUNGII

~

out-door exercise.
e. They are composed
Ingredients,

AND SLA TE ROOFING,

‘

.

Convinced

at

STATIONARY

Oncp.

!

Central Block

bpldi

m

Hot

.

cur goeda.
pais jrButUr

dellvjjed free wffli

d-

!

mm
ww
repair

MiCm
w

\V.»ii.h's Drugihtwe.

01 nil k'mdi c

.

k

Em, UA^

U

M

29-' t'.
•

|

Jacob Kuite,

^
Call oh us and you tr ay be siy:eO»-appeal anre,
priemand qU«U*y of oui Gcodj irlH suit y< u. We
are resdy to
,J

:ri:iU'>,< //s' hSi)D.ic\\Ei
lh d TluifMig'. ly ^st! faetm

N;ur

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS A DEALERS

Solid Silver,

Air Furnaces

Ciiittjo,

And 55 ill Not iif. Undkiwold.
Pidiwe^c^vc,#. No iiojhle

co.,

Druggists ft Gen. Agts., San Francisco, Oal.
ft cor. Washington and Charlton Sts., N.Y.

Silver Plated Ware,

which D

•

TOYS,

McDonald *

o

contali

i

LINE OF

Price,

FANCY

and

36 V

-POHTAl.fcE AND

V);
' Sful

STEAM

lu;tlie State.

lie

mild Laxative

properties of Dr. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters are the best safeguardin cases of eruptions and malignantfevers. Their balsamic,
healing, and soothing properties protect tho
humors of the fauces. Their Sedative prop
ertiea allay pain In the nervous system,
stomach and bowels, either from inflammation, wind, colic, cramps,etc.
Direction*.—Take of the Bitters on
going to bod at night from a half to one and
one-half wine-glassful. Eat good nourishing
food, >uch as beef-steak,mutton chop, veniuuu vegetables,
vcguinun and tak
son. roast beef, and

uni,

GLASS WAIlE ETC

our o\Vn

hi llujlieetPriA>
.*

any other Town

Come nnd

Moviag
h» if fully prepared U>
* itirenzir machinery
!m. at short notice.
------ j building while mov

in

Eighth Street,
We

\va

LEAD AND IRON PIPES,

m’liiy

TIN
Than

Provisions,
FULL

Swellings, Ulcers, Eryalpidns, Swelledneck.
Goitre, ScrofulousInflammations,indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial AtTfecUons, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eye*,
etc., etc. In these, as iu all other constitutional Diseases, Walkkr’h Vinegar Bittkk8 have shown their great curative i»owera in the most obstinate aud Intractable

b. h.

AND

A

others, with their vast tributaries,through
out our entire country during the Bummer
and Autumn, aud remarkablyso during sc*
sons of unusual heat uud dryness, are iuvariably accompaniedby extensive di
rangements of the stomach and liver, aud
other abdominal viscera, iu their treatment, a purgative, exerting a powerful Influence upon these various organs, Is essentially necessary. There is uo cathartic for
the purposeequal to Dk. J. >V a leer’s Vint
qae Bitters, as they will speedily remove
the dark-colored viscid matter with which
the bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver, and
generally restoring the healthy functions ol
the digestive organs.

similar manner. By purifyingHi* Blood
they remove the cause, and by resolving
away the effects of the Inflammation (the
tuberculardeposits) the affected parts receive health, and a permanent cure U
effected.

FITTERS.

ness and Durability

Graham, Chicken Feed

ATS & CAPS,

Savannah, Roanoke, James, and many

Dr. Walkcr’u California Vinegar Billon act on all these eases in a

ow

u great extent our
work, which cannot be excelled for

roaunfacturo to

GROCERIES,

II

In the valleys of our great rivers throughout the United States, especiallythoscof fho
Mississippi,Dido, Missouri, lllluois, Tennessee, Cumberland. Arkansas,Red, Colorado.
Brazos, Rio Grande,Pearl, Alabama, Mobil-

The Aperient and

X

Holland Muni

SETS,

WESTERN MICHIGAN

& Sons

new store near the Rite

Alia) IWjhtml

SILVER

it,

Tin and
Shkkt Iron

DEI GOODS,

Holland, Mich.

ould respectfullyInform the citizens of this

Table and Pocket Cutlery,

The largest Bout 4 Shoe Einporlnpn fu

Miners,as they advance in life, are aubjetl
to paralysisof the Bowels. To guard against
this, take a dose of WAiJtBR’bVimeuak Bit
ter* twice a week.

Scrofula, or King's KtII, While

Watches,

Flour & Feed.
wav a better paint for cither inside or outside
painting than any other paint In the world being from ono-thlrd to one-fourthcheaper ’and
lasting at least three times as long as the be»t
lead and oU painta. Jk eure that oUr Trade
ILmAafacelmUeof which i* fj\ren tbote\l
an etery mckage. Prepared ready Ibr use, ami
told bv the aallon onlv. For sale bv

liand a constantly replenUlied, careselectedand ever fresh stock of

Jewelry,

World.

Any Shade fron Pure Whitt to j(t Black.

Have on
ully

Manufacturers of

the one destroyed, whore now tuny
he found an entire new stock of

CLEVELAND, OHIO,

place.

Clocks,

Druggist * Pharmacist,
«7 yean* practicalexperience.

OVTLuf

wme

JOSLIM BREYMM,

Bakte' & Van Uaalte.

Pin, Tape und other Worm*,
lurking In the system of so many ilioUHuudf*.
are cffbctually destroyed and removed.
BoyaadiatiDguishcdpliysloiogut : XlieruL-*
scarcely au Individual on tho face of ths
earth whose body is exempt from tho presence of worms; it i* not upon the healthy
elementsof the body that worms exist,bui
upon the diseased humors nnd slimy deposit*
that breed these living numbers of disease.
No aystem of medicine,no vermifuges,no
anthelmlnitics, will free the system from
worms like these Billers.
Mechanical DImum««.~ Persons engaged in Puliils uud Mim mls, such us

Rllloua, Ileniiltcntand Internsiltent Fcvoni, which are so prevalent

1*-l

Glass Etc

IIEBER WALHH,

_

herkj TeRollar, Notary Public,at

Nails,

th,6

ever you dud its impurities l>u ruling througn
the sklu in PiiuplesEruptions, or Son's ;
cleanse it wheu you find it obstniriedami
sluggish Iu the veins ; cleanse it when It is
foul; your feelings will tell yon when
Keep the blood pure, und Hie lieullliof the
system will follow.

.

Hahd-w auk,

Shoulder Braces
Roots a Herbs.

Scorfe, Discolorations of the Skin, Humoia
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
ont of the system In a abort time by the u>«e
of these Bitters. Due bottle iu sucli ca^es
will convince the most Incredulousof thcUcuratlve effect*.

Plambers, Typesetters,Gold beateni and
Dealers In

on hand, and Clothing made to order.

Brick Store

Trusses,

1®rRPstand most complete stock of
I goods in Western Michigan, all purchased for
| Laeh, from first HAKD8, selected with great
care and shall sell at reasonableprofits.

.

•

Variety and Jewelry Store!

“Jl-l

i

-------

ROLLER & LAB0TS,

TE

Broadcloths and Cassimeres

Pure wines ami Liquors for medicinaluse
only, and all othet articles usually kept in a

FINCH

NEW FIRM! /

TE ROLLER & LABOT8,

Putty.
Perfumery,

H.

!

CROCKERY.

Oils,

WM.

NEW STAND!

Dry Goods, Groceries and

Wholesale and Retail Dealers iu

Medicines,

w

Georoe Lauder Artift.

Cornei of Ninth and Market Strettc, Holland.

„

p

J.

SatUfaetior riarai.teed or noney refundet

Paints,
Glass,

WILMS,

&-M

Room.

Thankful foi past favors, « it now resdy to
receive visitorsat hb New Gallery, on Eight
street, between Marke and River streets.

DFOIE?/

Skin Disenscu, Eruption",Tet-

Sail

Clcanuo the Vitintrd Blood when-

New Chemicals,
New Light,

6-

Drugs,

ManufacturerWooden Pumps,

in the

—

(DRUUOIflT * PUARMACIST.)

__

The Best Paint

of

OLD & YOUNG.

HEBER WALSH,

ea«e. and will Ml an oruinarv
strokes. For cistern sud well
pumps, thsy cannot be surpassed. Sold at
wholesale and retail bv

°f

—

ted&,2d Snvpe^Par-

Rubbers, Eoot Facs,

. The beat ever introduced in this country,
Save your money and buy P. H. Wilms* pumps
e made of the best and most dunUe
> l»',ldet being the /most, omaim ntal;
iy, BDlhartfjf
child cm pump with

n

^

In

large quantitiesof firsthands, saving all Jobbers’
profit^ and can, therefore,afford to sell below

Pimps! Pumps!

order

if

in

IUHVU ley
no* price.
JUKI’.
BIO
__ia ^poghfised
____
much
My stoek

place and call Early

P. H.

a

in

ffltBEIt WALSH,

.

IN VAKIKTT.

etc. to call and examine my

I

'

Perfect Likeness

Shrubs and Roses,

time deposits, subject to cheek at sight. For®ndaoId. Tickets to
airifiomall points
office

CASH
FEICES.
f ;*
* ^
y.V' r

ST-I

^^ange.
»* •

t

;

Oor^bjcct is to present to the people of this
State
____ __Class
__ Stock, TRUE iTO. NAME.
• Ffturr
general Banking. Exehange. and Col- grown at home, and

times, at

"* **

in mil stock.'1

HOLLAND, MICH.

-

ter,

HOLLAND, MICH.,

the Best Quality and at Lovust

SemimbsT the

*

Onmniental Trees,

Depot,

Indigestion, Bilious, Remittent and Intermittent Fevere, Diseased of tho Blood, Uv«i,
Kidneys and Bladder,theae IIItterH bavj
been mo*t snocessrul,HuHi Diseases sre
caused by Vitiated Blood, which la gencrHllv
proiluceilby dcningemeut of I he Digeuthe

Rheum, Blotche*, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules,Boils, Carbuncles.Ring- worms.
Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Kryulpelfi*. Itch,

the various stylesand sizes.
Particular attention given to secure a
in all

R

----- iflwiuuiwtory hik _____
Rheunmiiuui and Hunt, Dyspepsia or

or

etc., In variety.

Nathan Kenyon, Banker

l-

WANT

wishes to purchase

WlolesileUnr EeUil
Goods

1*

The undersigned would respectfully Inform
his old customersthat he is again ready to take

ta ApriutiMiu Photographs & Gems

& M.L.S.R.R.

Office atM. L.S. R.

Give u a call before purahaiingelsewhere, •
our ....
.....on
. River Street,neat to Tat
New .Stove

or old, married or single, at the dawn of
womanhood,or the turn of life, these Tonic

PiritGliiRU!,

U. S. Ex. Co.

any partyf the^otty.

to

I
vher

aoimt rou

;

Brick Store
E. J.

MILL FEED, COAL, &c.

geodi purchasedof us will be

For Female Complaints,in young

Mich.

PHOTOGRAPHS

(PEACHES.
All

GRAND RAPIDS,

MON

Desire to Inform their many friends and cos
tomers that they hive on hand and for sale

Groceries,

ache, Pain In the Shoulders, Cougha.Tight*
ness of theObcHt, lnz/.ineM. Hour Eructations of the Stomach.Bad Taste in the
Month, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the
Heart, Inflammationof the Lungs, Pain In
the region of the Kldnlys', and a hundred
other painful aymptomts are the oflkprings
of Dyspepaia. In theae complaints It liau
no equal, and one bottle will prove a better
guarantee of Its merits than a lengthy advertisement.

FALL VARIETIES.

In their seasons, at lowest prices.

complete Stock of

FLOUR

long an well, provided their bones arc not.
destroyed by mineral poison or other means,
and the vital organs wasted beyond th*
point of repair*

VEGETABLES,

SWINDLE
la disposed of

Mo Ferwon cun tukr Ibewo Uit>
t«n according to directions, and remain

A

Hat«

tioa.

PLEASANT, FALL-

SPY. PECK’S

1

nt all times.

which they are offering at prlcsi that defy compe-

RHODE

IMAND GREENING, KINO OF
THOMPKINS CO;; NORTHERN

UnOfiliUKa,
!

WAGNER

BALDWIN,

•tor of HMByatem, oarryingoir-allpoisonous
nutter, and restoring the blood to a heal! hr
condition, enrichingit. refreshing ami in'.
vlgoraUngboth mind and body. They are
•aayof admlnlatratloD. Dromui In their
Uon, certain In their reaults,safe and reliable In all forma of disease.

feft'M Rmiriiig
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;

,
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M

hoicF

ic.ir .fto^kiN

$

ry

^faftn^

'

mmtktK
'n|Ai

fjlXCLSVOJl10

nibbilink a kuit;
Will keep constantly on li.uul SaU
lie vrIJI '• M nt

andFr

Mca{s, which
«ti

»<<'

Prices to Suit.
Allclamiof

t1

•/*

Thankful for pa.-*! favors.
hare of public patronage.

I.

-til!

Mil
5

